360 Degree Learning:
An Engaging Approach to Addressing the Summer Slide

Description
Learning should not cease when summer starts. In this one-day session, educators will develop an innovative plan for summer learning that is engaging and exciting—and that students actually want to do. In a collaborative learning environment, participants will explore summer success stories, and learn how to use tools and resources to create their own unique plan for summer learning.

Target Audience:
Teachers, Curriculum Directors, Instructional Coaches, School Leaders

October 1
8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
CREC Central Rooms 101/102
$100 per attendee
Food and beverages are not provided.

For additional information, contact Ratosha McBride at rmcbride@crec.org.

For a complete listing of CREC’s Expert Solutions events, visit www.crec.org/events

Digital Citizenship
What is Your Exposure?

Description
A proactive approach to digital citizenship is imperative; don’t wait for a problem to arise. Join us for an engaging and informative day of learning, exploration, and collaboration. Participants will develop an awareness of digital citizenship policy and practice, and will be provided with tools and resources to assess the current status of their district implementation strategies and consider next steps. The day will also include an examination of best practices and real life examples of digital citizenship and its impact.

Target Audience:
Education Leaders, Superintendents, Assistant Superintendents, Principals, Library Media Specialists, Directors of Technology

October 30
8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
CREC Central Rooms 101/102
$100 per attendee
Food and beverages are not provided.

Please bring ear buds and a laptop or other device for note taking and access to online resources.